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WEEKLY MONITOR, WEDNESDAY,. MARCH 3, 1897.
Springfield. NEWS OF THE WORLD.

■iJf'',8^11 Freeman is teaching quite a I Women areadmitled to the Corbett-Fill- 
laige singing oiase this winter. simmone flght.
wÈlFvrr^4n^"“: peSs^rJ:prepari°g ,0 enMt *

- & iogGrr“;rSh^o,rr.o,with,t“d-
Dalhoosie with K'k ‘daughter, Mre^EUm burneTi^'w “ek Fand 600,000 bïffiel.”" Dear Mr. Editor:

i!? iT* , Q ,. wheat. Aa a great many of our ratepayers are
„ ““*i r1m“cl Stoddart, who has been at The trustees of Columbia University, New hanging the question of Incorporation on the

,ever“-*• to boi,d *^”m,°

rJÜ,s«Îm n Bnt0n He?dry' of North The Carnegie Company of Pittsburg are creased, but against it if they are, it maybe 
t’t? r%Cu' “"‘hegueateof Mr. tilling an order for l(X),0a> tone of steel rails worth while to dkcuse the question of taxa-

Mif/w MI U —t for export to England. tion under the present adminktration. We
th. rnJ, u , Ge™“y. w“ The Prinoe Edward Islanders of Boston have now six separate taxes to pay, viz.,
ÎÜÎ„8rTi üd , Jan,,ca c- °rirnin' end vicinity held a reunion in Odd Fellows’ county, school, electric light, water, sewer,
Saturday and Sunday last week. Hall, Boston, Friday night. and statute labor, and we have a collector to
r»l..i™hüL,r • , ““ ^een vhitfas r A New Brunswick one shilling postage collect each one of these taxes. How nice it
”tor several months, returned stomp, violet, was disposed of at a recent i* to be paying six salaries for collecting six
26th h°me* HanIey on lhe I sale in London, Eng., for £20 taxes! Yet no one can dispute that such is

Th» r * . , , I R. G. Dunn & Co. ’s weekly review of trade th® fact. Now comes the question, how
9Rah tn?,î LS£>e,uWhm?led on.the aay®: Failures for the week are 50 in Canada, much salary are we paying, and is the amount

T o ^it1’ The services against 58 same Week last year. a reasonable one’ Well, let us see. Mr.
, , , ... t ut ulV* ^ r' downing as- I The Canadian post office savings bank re- Elias Messenger collects the county tax

AlfZi r-.,'“a k . , oeived $764,000 on deposit during January, throughout the whole of Ward No. 4, ex-
, ®7 who has been ill for and paid out in withdrawals *578,000. tending from Mr. Edgar Bent’s east line to

2° of th^,l ’oa^d awîy °” th? mor“- Tbe people of Windsor, Ontario, are agi- Mr. Adolphus Foster’s west line, and from
îh« ,k J. k ral took Place 0E “ting for measures of retaliation against the Annapolk River to the Bay of Fundy.

A 2? ‘ , 28th' . Americans coming over to work in Ontario. Mr. Messenger has done this for several
BatJ.i j®1, jlarty ?“ h,e? a‘tke sil l»rgc s»w milk at Alpena, Mich., em- successive years, and all your town readers
mnriltin^T^.h8 ‘,5® ave,ni?* of the 26th, ploying over 600 men are dependent entirely have a fair idea of the amount of labor which 
oonskung of the members of the W. M. A. on Canadian logs which are rafted actons the this gentleman voluntarily assumes when hk 

l hu"ba“d\ u v lake. tender for the collection of the ward taxes k
*“! whl°h has been post- Kentucky, Ohio, and West Virginia are acoepted. Mr. Messenger not only collects

Btormy weather, is expected suffering from heavy floods which have al- these taxes, but comes under bonds for the 
kD1Xt Sun, y evening. Silver col- ready done immeasurable damage to pro- faithful performance of his duties, all for the 

lection to help pay for the new bell. perty. sum of fifty-five dollars per year. Now,
■«mi P5°6noat,oat®” °f this place The New Brunswick lumber cut will be Mr. Editor, this is a smaller sum than we

la*t *all, that we could not possibly 20 per cent, greater than last year. The P*y to have our school tax collected. Just 
a. e mu®“ano^ this winter, because so much I cut on the Tobique alone will amount to 36,- think of having to pay more 

rainfell before the wintersetin. We have con- 000,000. school tax in Bridgetown, than we pay to
Süîv’dpîu appearanoe of thé Spring A despatch from Havana states that Cap- have the county taxes throughout the whole
neld and t alkiand Ridge roads, that it can tain General Weyler has forwarded his re- ward gathered. Then we pay twenty-five
snow just when and so much as it likes, I signation to the Spanish government at dollars to have the electric light taxes col-
regardless of the weather prophets or any- I Madrid. lected, and another sum for water and sewer
t mg else. I Colonel John Hay the author of “ Little taxes, and about twenty seven more for sta-

A oone“tmg °f MX «mart little bovs, Breeches,” “Jim Bludso ” and their dialect tute labor taxes. How is that Mr. Editor
surprised Mrs. Sarah Langille on the 16th poems, is named as the future United States f°r a of officials and salaries for our mod- 

fy havl°6 aome f“n W1th the wood pile ambassador to England. est little town? Don’t forget, either, that
outside the house. Rumour says that they A law making all contracts payable in we pay our proportion of Mr. Messenger’s 
knocked the whole pile into splinters in less gold non-collectable and void passed both fifty-five dollars- The other salaries, of 
than no time. Their fun was greatly ap- I branches of the Oklahoma legislature and course we pay in io^o. So much for the way
preoiated by the lady who is a widow. Bless I was sent to the governor on Wednesday. we pay to have taxes collected. Now let us
♦ a lr»K°°d 2n u rteLi ** they 80 ou Iike Canadian trade and navigation returns are 8ee about our various assessments. There is 
that they will make noble men by-and by. | out. The aggregate trade last year was the assessment for county taxes, for which

$239,000,000, the best in the history of the the ward pays forty dollars, and we, that is
Delap's Cove. I Dominion, and $1,450,000 over previous year, the town, pay a fair share of this saghe^Jhad

_ -- I The final hearing on the exceptions in the then we pay about twenty-five dollars more
Heavy gales have prevented the usual I case of Thomas M. Bram were heard y ester- to have tne town assessed for water, light

profitable winter hshing. day in -the U. S. court at Boston, and it is and Sewerage purposes, and a further sum
Delaps Cove carries on lumbering quite possible that Bram will be sentenced this for statute labor lists. I may say in passing 

extensively, the canning of fish and fruits, week. that it costs just nine dollars to assess the
and can boast of a live recluse, a photo- A despatch from Manila, capital of the town of Annapolis for all purposes under in- 
grapher, and a real genius who is fast matur- Philippine islands, states the Spaniards have corporation. Now, Mr. Editor, I have brief
ing plans for lighting two of the prominent won a brilliant victory over the insurgents •y outlined to you the way the town pays at
oitmens houses by electricity. and inflicted a crushing blow upon the re- present to have the taxes assessed and col-

Perhaps no part of Fundy’s shore has more bellion. lected, and I favor incorporation, because
picturesque beauty than Litchfield, joined Gen. Cornez, leader of the Cuban insur- then we have but one assessment, but one
by Delaps Cove a mile to the westward, gents, has succeeded in eluding General tax, and but one collector.
Certainly, we mean when summer skies are Weyler, and is now between the latter and unreasonably high at present, and how could 
blue and the thermoneter not down to or Havana. Cornez has a force of 5,000 cavalry it be otherwise, when dne calmly oontem- 
below freezing point. Time spent, not exact- and 10,000 infantry. plates the extent to which the taxpayer’s
ly pleasuring, during the cold months of Jan- Eddie Durnan, the young Toronto sculler, money is spent, before reaching the objects 
and February tends in a way to lessen the wants to get on a race with either Rubear, for which it is levied. Now let us consider 
romantic side of the picture. Harding or Barry, to take place in the the matter of statute labor. The town

he school is made up of bright boys and spring, and negotiations with that end in tributes at present, more than five hundred 
girls, and but for an unruly element prevail- view are now un 1er way. dollars per year for the maintenance of our
Ing might rank high amongst country schools A despatch to the New York Sun says «reels. Five thousand dollars every ten 
to the county. The present trustees are that General Gomez’s forces recently defeat- years! Ask the people owning properties 
aüve to their duty, and, with a timely word ed the Spanish troops under Gen. Gasco and paying taxes if this money is properly 
of advice from our worthy inspector, it is near Arroya Blanco. The Spanish lost 500; distributed. Who built the nice sidewalk 
hoped that the present, as well as any future the insurgent loss is unknown. along in front of Mr. Sheehan’s property?
teacher, may be aided in maintaining proper The board of managers of the Joint Traffic Who remembers how many days were spent 
discipline, without which no school is a Association has fixed a rate of 25 cents per in cutting down Hoyt’s hill? Who remem- 
'ï008?' ,Pa.rents would do weîl to realize hundred on coin from Chicago to Halifax, bers if the hill was perceptibly cut down? 
that the basis of a sound moral education I St. John and other points on the Intercolonial Who remembers how many days’ work were 
begins at home, and that obedience there railway, to take effect immediately. laid out on the various streets in the South-
does much in helping the faithful teacher in Adybes from Delhi, India, state in Sirsa, East quarter of the town last year? I be- 
a very important work. | in which district there is more suffering from lieve that under incorporation a much small

er sum than five hundred dollars would be 
sufficient to keep all the streets in good con
dition, and therefore I am in favor of incor
poration. I believe that if the care of town 
affairs were under the control of our towns
people, they would take a lively 
all matters pertaining to the welfare of the 
town, whereas at the present time we have 
no more say in these matters than wholly 
disinterested parties in other parts of the 
county, therefore I am in favor of incorpor
ation. The opponents of this move are say
ing that the inevitable result of incorpora
tion will be a rise in taxes. Let them show 
it in the columns of the Monitor, and stop 
quoting what people at Annapolis say, for 
that is played out. If the people of Anna
polis are tired of incorporation, they can get 
back to their former position by merely tak
ing a vote. Why do they not do it? Be 
cause incorporation has decreased the taxes 
in Annapolis and given better administra
tion of town affairs. Let me quote from 
their last report. “ Owing to . . . we were 
compelled to increase the rate for general 
and school purposes to $1.05 per $100.00 
though even thin is below that of the majority 
oj our sinter to mis and much low hr than 
before incorporation.” And again, “ The 
town has been remarkably free from distur
bance or crime during the year, only 11 
cases being brought before the stipendiary 
magistrate, which were disposed of as fol
lows: Drunk and disorderly, 5; creati
disturbance on the streets 4; and __
missed. The fines collected amounted to 
$40.75.” This is what the men at tbe head 
of affairs at Annapolis say. If the effect of 
the Incorporation Act were to increase in
stead of ameliorate the burdens of taxation, 
it would be a most unwholesome piece of 
legislation, but the popularity and applica
bility of it to circumstances similar

is clearly demonstrated in the fact that 
every town in the province that has adopted 
it is satisfied, and if not satisfied, I again 
desire to emphasize the fact at the risk of 
being accused of unnecessary repetition, that 
a vote of tbe people puts them back out of 
incorporation into the county. This has 
never been done, therefore I am in favor of 
incorporation.

ffiomspontUm magistrate go roaming over the county in free trariff. The manufacturers of ( anada 
order to hunt up criminals and secure evl- have been treated most generously by tie 
denoe. I think not. They prosecute when fruit growers of Canada. Agriculture is the 
complaints are lodged and evidence fur- oldest of the arts on earth, yet. the l*si to 
nished. I am not in a position to say how ask for justice from governments, 
many just complaints the Inspector has ig- Again for obvious reasons the agricultural 
nored, but I do know he has received some classes do not adapt themselves so quickly 
anonymous ones, and some signed “Friends as the manufacturers to rapid economic 
of temperance, ’ to say nothing of the manv changes. They are always tbe last to claim 

ears full he gets which are purely imagi- equitable rights from governments. The 
nary, and in some cases visionary. I think new fruit station will direct our fruit grow
ths proper way to lodge complaints is to ere and the government to this great branch 
furnish a list of evidence and sign your name and industry of horticulture. The recogni- 
to it. Mr. Armstrong says he is surprised tion of this important work by the Dominion 
that I should express dissatisfaction with the government will shake out the old habits of 
Inspectors work after passing his report, thought and enable us to put into systematic 
without censure or protest. To this I will practice an ever broadening knowledge. It 
say, that when the majority vote for the is the duty of the government to study with 
adoption of any report, it is adopted, and is us the fundamental difficulties met, and not 
so recorded. The clerk does not note what deny our intelligent and reasonable requests 
any councillor has to say in reference to such This year the fruit growers are aroused, as 
report. And the vote is only recorded when never before, and now is the time to teach 
two councillors request that it shall be done, by experimentation. There is an educative 
k r Armstrong is not in a position to say impulse swiftly rising among the agricultural 

that I helped to pass tbe Inspector’s report classes and it is the government’s chance to 
without censure or protest. I will say for administer these affairs to the advantage of 
his benefit that I did not vote for the adop- these influential and useful citizens. Sorti
tion of the report. In conclusion, let me culture in Nova Scotia has extended the 
say if any temperance man has any charge trade and commerce of Canada half a million 
to bring against the Inspector, let him come dollars a year and with just encouragement 
before the council, and he shall have a hear- in seven years more will extend its commerce 
ing. Mr. Armstrong wants me to state what to one million dollars annually. The govern 
the temperance people should do. I would ment controlling the trade and commerce of 
say, do away with the constitutional right Canada ought to give the people contributing 
to grumble, “as the public good does not directly to the extension of this commerce a 
require it, ’ and exercise the moral God given prompt assistance before its decline, and 
duty, to work hand in hand with the In- assists in a practical manner in accord with 
specter. Thanking you Mr. Editor for the best opinion these people have already 
space, I now take leave of the subject. pointed out. We believe the prejudice and

Vroom. indifference to matters of detail in orchard-
Councillor for Ward No. 2. ing will give way before the public taste and 

illustrations of progressive horticulture upon 
a fruit station in a valley so eminently en
dowed by providence to place it in the van 
among the fruit countries of the world.

The 20,000 fruit growers of the Cornwallis 
and Annapolis valley trusted the directors 
of our experimental farms, that they in 
advisory positions with the minister of agri 

In the year 1860 an impulse was given by I culture would with momentous concern 
the Royal Horticultural Society at the Lon- advance with us to the realization of 
don Exhibition, which led the way to the We are met by disappointment. The
formation of the Horticultural Association denial distinct, from our department at 
and International Show Society of N. 8., in Ottawa will have harmful results. The 
1863. experiment fruit station would round out

Its avowed object was to take charge of our horticultural equipment and bring the 
contributions to European exhibitions and I 8f®at natural resources of our province into 
be a channel for conveying to its members view, and the people of the province would 
the best information on the subject of hor- b® known as a people of refined tastes.
ticulture. ________ — _ _

Among the wise and useful men who 
broadly and solidly laid the foundations of Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co , 
this Society should be mentioned R. G. I Yarmouth, N. 8.
Haliburton, Esq., Dr. Hamilton, Dr. Robert- Gentlemen, —In January last, Francis
son, Rev. John Storrs, D. Henry Starr, R. Leclair, one of the men employed by me,
W. Starr and Herbert Harris. working in the lumber woods, had a tree fall

This society was incorporated in 1864, on him, crushing him fearfully. He was, 
under the name of the N. S. F. G. A., and when found, placed on a sled and taken 
to-day this large assembly witnesses its 33rd home, where grave fears were entertained 
annual meeting. for his recovery, his hips being badly bruised

In retrospect, I may simply observe that and his body turned black from his ribs to 
the career of this Association has been well his feet. We used MINARD’S LINIMENT 
marked by works of a highly beneficent on him freely to deaden the pain, and with 
character. the use of three bottles he was completely

Here individual theories have been sub- I cured and able to return to his work, 
jected to the knowledge and judgment of 
practical men.

While all may not have been accomplished 
that the masses of the people expected, yet 
it must not be forgotten while scientific 
knowledge is wanting true progress will be
slow. ___________________________ _____________

Hitherto these investigations have been I DuRi.AND-BANK8.-At the residence of David 
carried on by the individual grower—a Banks. Ksq., Meadowvulc. Annapolis county,
w^“dem”rilodTrtgLŒ thou.. flTl ATTTT1 fl

UliU Mil fit
rd^°^F-Ttoe “°hhat is our actual position to day? After i >eb. 25th. by Rev. K. E. Locke, Charles W. 

years of persistent purpose and hard, ear- vvu of Smith's Cove, to Miss Elmira P.
nest experience without the aid of an ex- eItou‘ i TT'TIT^ f /V
perimental fruit station, we can only present 11 M | J f/ III |l ^ i
one autumn apple—the unrivalled Graven- mgm an — § ZI K M El E%
stein; and to this one only, we owe our pres- JH» I I ! | Fl | I I 1 |'i|| 1 1
tige in the markets of the world. We may E TOST S3 KIR «9 ' A jLL JLIALU Al KJ
enumerate the Ribston, the King, the Bald- M (9 fe-gl Wf g i
win, the Spy, the Russett as winter apples, Q gjg S 63
but other fruit countries can proudly do the
same, We must originate or produce by I Made and Merit Maintains the confidence 
variations and develop superior fruit for of the people in ilood’s Sarsaparilla. If e 
winter use as highly attractive as our tirav medicine cures you when sick ; 11 it makes
eDTheù=reasing wealthy dames, from whom CV"fVbere’tbm beyond
the profit to fruit growers, even more in the I *UqUMl a0 tlu“ “tdicmepossesses merit 
future than in the past must come, demand 
6howy fruit of high quality and flavor, and 
by these characteristics of fruit and fruit 
consumers, must we shape our course. I 
have said this is a beneficent institution. It 
is educational and progressive. The teach
ing of true science tells how to get the most 
out of nature at the smallest cost. Horti
culture presents a class of ideas distinctive 
from agriculture, yet emanating wholly from 
the work. Four years have passed since I 
had the honor and duty of reading a paper 
before this association, asking for 
mittee of ways and means for the establish
ment of a School of Horticulture. Subse
quent events have sufficiently shown that it 
did not come one hour too soon.

The power and usefulness to a student 
possessing a horticultural education is an in
telligent blending of the qualities of mind 
and heart into mysteries of nature, sur
rounding tree life. It also discovers the laws 
that direct their existence and the principles 
which underlie the better building of or
chards. Here the student is brought in 
tact with new ideas, out of natural laws, 
touching the life of plants. It educated 
to a calling in life and completeness to the 
man. This education is the best capital 
for a young man to enter orchard work, 
and will eventually raise opr calling to 
the level of the highest. The sys
tem of higher education is crowding the 
medical and otfcer professions, and those not 
wanted are forced oqt into other catlings. It 
may be that the teamed professions are look 
ing to the agricultural population for
Here is an opportunity for usefulness and a I The fast sailing schooner “ Richard Simonds,"

To live with nature is an improve- ?°w !y;Vg at tho Carribcan wharf, Granville

ntsttirttrtStes BRS-ESSeKS
science is a teaching of living, progressive reasonable. Apply to 
truths, and touches the principles of life and CAPT. NORMAN RAY,
the natural method of growth in plants load Margaretvillc, Annapolis Co., N. S.
ing to their development under an assisting I Margaret ville, Jan. 20th, 1897. 
hand to perform their highest functions.
The discovery of nature’s hidden forces sur- I ESTABLISHED 1885. 
prises us. To be measurably able to under .
stand theze laws and seize upon their uses is WHOLESALE AND RFTAIIto bring to ns the power of controlling them. HllU RL I MIL.
We should work with nature’s laws, not --------”
against them. A young orchard is early Are VOU going to til ant 
brought into bearing by cultivation without J 6 6 1 ’

IrMt'rmal':,a7dtth,Tin.awMobh Anything in the Nursery Line?
govern our being govern theirs.

We now come to the point where an ex
periment fruit station in our midst is a prime 
necessity. For three years we have pressed 
the matter with the Dominion governments.
We ask from them a grant to purchase a 
block of land conveniently near the school.
If we are to meet difficulties in producing 
fruits at competing prices it is not because 
the people of these provinces have less abil
ity and energy than tfioae of other countries, 
but because the governments of their respec
tive countries have come to the aid of their 
people by providing lands and men eminent 
ly qualified in this science, to test and illus
trate our work- A convincing proof to : 
present need to the government of Canada is 
the fact that four years ago the Provincial 
government of Nova Scotia were informed
and with commendable statesmanship found
ed tbe School of Horticulture at Wolfville.
But this is not enough to satisfy the Intelli
gent fruit-grower. An opportunity to apply 
and justify scientific research is the demand 
of the hour. This, is the present and impera
tive view of commercial fruit culture. It is 
plainly a work of public advantage. Last 
year the state of New York made an extra 
and supplementary grant of $16,000 for 
orchard extension work. Ten years ago the 
late government of Canada established a 
system of experiment farms, one of which 
was located at Napan, to behefit the three 
maritime provinces. Horticulture then 
occupied comparatively a small pl*ce with 
that of to day. fizvelopment since then 
with scientific inquiry has taught us if we 
would secure an improved class of fruits 
superior to a locality, it can only be done in 
that locality where the greatest number of 
favoring conditions centre. The planting of 
the iron clad varieties of fruits at Nappan 
station has never, is not now and cannot 
benefit directly the commercial fruit inter
ests of the Annapolis valley. The'Ottawa 
Central Farm has distributed valuable trees 
and plants through Canada, but in this 
highly conditioned fruit belt we have not 
received one fruit tree, nor do we expect7 it, 
that will become a typical commercial fruit 
here. There, we feelfeye, mpgt vafmtble prin 
ciples wjll be enunciated, to be workedout 
in the heart of this great fruit region, Are 
we to be retarded by tbe standard of the 
fruits produced in the

New .Advertisements. New Advertisements.
o V f d° “fL ktdd ourselves responsible for the

Important Notice ! 1897! 1897!
February!

Light on Incorporation.

FOR ONE MONTH
.........THE..........

Hew MingMiss
will make up to your special measure a fine Tailor-made Suit

for 812.50 to clear.
THE CHANCE OF A LIFE-TIME. As we want to clear out the entire stock of 

Cloths now on hand before stock-taking we make this unheard of offer.

Â Tailor-made Suit at a Ready-Made Prlee.
You know the advantages of a Tailor made Suit. You can be fitted, whatever your 
build. Your garments are well wadded and solidly made. The Trousers are prised 
and shrunk to fit over the boots. r

For the New Year.

We have received our 
stock of

SPRINGSee the Cloths we are offering to make up,
the regular price of which are $16 00 to $20.00, 
and will be made op for one month at . . “

PANTB, $8.00.
$12.50 —AND—

«•Come quickly and eel «ret choice.

Managers. SUMMER 
CLOTHING.

Gents’ Blaek Dress Saits,
Gents’ Blaek Suits (Saeqne Goats), 
Gents’ Navy Bine Serge Suits,
Gents’ Colored Snits, latest styles, \

Balance of Winter Stock for ?ys Ms (Short Pants)’
Cash at Net Cnet YoDths Snits (Long Pants),uasn at met UOSt. Cardigans, Top Shirts and Woel

Overshoes, Felt Boots, Wire“^_
•Slippers and Skating Boots

and Merino Underclothing
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

Messrs. McLELLAN Sc CROZIER, -
Geo. H.

to collect the BRIDGETOWNA Present and Imperative View of Commer
cial Fruit Culture.

Boot & Shoe StoreAN ADDRESS GIVEN JANUARY 22ND AT THE 
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE N. 8. F. G. A., 

BY W. C. ARCHIBALD.

4
Wanting to make room for Spring Stock, I will sell the

1
^4

and all other goods that are of winter stock.We are taxed

DON'T rOnoBT TIIE PIiACE !
MURDOCH S BLOCK.

UKANVILLK ST IE. A, COCHRAN.STREET.
Some good Fresh Butter and Fresh Fggs wanted.

BALANCE OF.Sauveur Duval.
Elgin Road, L’Islet Co., Qur. 

May 26th, 1893. LADIES’
WINTER JACKETSGO TO TEA! TEA!TVfarxiagaa.

TO CLEAR AT A

Great Reduction in Price.
OUR STOCK OF

Sirsa,
. I m which district there is more suffering from

Tbe people laboring under the great dis- famine than any other section of southern 
advantage of a weekly mail, still manage to Punjaub, the death rate reached 28 per cent, 
keep fairly in touch with outside events, but of the population, 40,000 persons having died, 
much can happen even in this remote little I

Try a pound of the

Celebrated 
Union - Blend 

TEA,
the BEST 40c. TEA i 

in the market.

New Carpets
will be on hand very early. Look out for 

them and note prices... --------- Mutiny is reported among the Spanish
hamlet worthy of note in a county newspa t roops in Cuba. Large arrears of pay are due 
per, J. Dukeshire and wife, two of the old in- t be army in Cuba, and the discontent caused 
habitants, suffered heavily by fire a few by this has culminated in open disobedience 
weeks ago during the severe weather, losing in Spanish ranks in the Cienfuegos district, 
their home and a large portion of its belong The efforts of woman suffragists to obtain 
togs. Kind people have come from different recognition in Delaware have failed. The 
parts with ready aid and it is hoped that constitutional convention on Tuesday, 17 
early in the summer a neat, comfortable cot- nays to 8 yeas, declined to strike out from 
tage will replace the old, and gladden the the election clause of the new constitution 
hearts of the worthy couple. the word “ male.”

Arch. McGowan, who was arrested at 
Dnndas, P. E. I., on suspicion of murdering 
Miss Mackenzie last autumn, and on exam- 

Severe colds are all the rage here at pre- ination was found to be insane and sent to
I the lunatic asylum, has recovered his mental 

Miss Jessie Jefferson is back to her em- faculties and will be tried, charged with the 
ploy ment again. crime.

There is a strong talk of erecting a cream- Pitcairn Island has been incorporated as 
ery here in the near future. a part of the Australian province

A little child of Mr. James G. Hall, died * South Wales. The 4 ennemi an t.e nf 
, last Sunday from scarlet fever.

interest in

Bmcimai,—FOR-

Choice Fancy and Staple

GROCERIESLawrence town.

& Co.

adesent.
We have the largest assortment of Teas 

that can be found in the town.

TCtley1*, 1 For these celebrated Teas 
Blue Cross,/ we are sole agents.
English Breakfast,
Dominion Blend, Oolong, 
Saryunne, etc.

t&Tryrime of our 3-lb. tins for $1.00, 
gotten up especially for our trade. They 
are a bargain.

If you are not using it call 
for sample and give it a fair 
trial. Other Teas in stock.

Tartan Blend, - 30c 
Mormon Blend, 35c 
Choice Saryune, 25c

. of New
_ uth Wales, The descendants of tbe mu
tineers of the ship Bounty now number about 

A^larflp party was given by Mr. and Mrs. I 900 persons. For over a hundred years the
j people of the island have governed themselves iSpj!That is just tbe truth about Hood’s Sar

saparilla. We know U possesses merit 
bee*use it cures, not once or twice or s 
hundred times, but in thousand* and 
thousands of cases. We know it cures 
absolutely, permanently, when ail otheri 
fail to do any good whsle'er. We repeat

1M. Daniels one evening last week. I
Mr. Charles Whitman, who has been ill by their own laws, 

for a week, is out at his work again. The White Star Steamship Co. have an-
Mr. William Hail, who has been confined thorized a Belfast firm to build a twin screw

to hie bed for the past week, is recovering. mail and passenger steamer 704 feet in length, 
A fine horse and sleigh got in the river orm 25 feet longer than the Great Eastern—

last Saturday, but as help was near, the hitherto tbe longest vessel ever built, and
team was quickly rescued. 65 feet longer than any vessel now afloat or

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Late, left for Spring- *n process of construction, 
field last Sunday to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. Late’s brother’s wife.

Nelson Division continues to flourish.
Two candidates were initiated last Saturday 
evening, and six more balloted for.

We all regret the death of Albert Fitz- 
Randolph. He will be greatly missed in 
this plaice, and in the surrounding country.

We will be ready for busi
ness when the building season 
opens. We have ourod’s A LARGE STOCK OF

Flour, Meal, Rolled Oats, 
Middlings, Chop, Bran, 
Oats, etc., etc.,

mg a 
) dis- FLOUR

—AND-

MEAL
WIRE NAILS IN ALREADY.

SarsaparillaPROVINCIAL PARAGRAPHS.

Halifax city has 5,623 municipal election 
voters.

Montreal beat Amherst at hockey last 
Friday 11 to 4.

Gnysboro people are agitating for a rail
road to Halifax.

During the Hunter and Crossley meetings 
in Windsor 685 converts were made.

Chas. McMonagle, of Windsor, committed 
suicide by hanging last Tuesday week.

Hubley Tees 8c Co., retail grocers, of Hal
ifax, have assigned with liabilities of $20,000.

The Royal Hotel, Wolfville, which was 
burned recently will be rebuilt next spring.

Norman Godfrey, of Yarmouth, was 
drowned on the Grand Banks, the 20th ult.

There have been 6,000,000 feet of lumber 
pat in at West River, Sheet Harbor, 
this date,

They will be lower in price 
than the Cut Nails were in ’96.

Last year we sold five tons 
of White Lead and 20 bbls. 
of Paint Oil. This

Is the best — in tact the One True Blood Purifier

cure nausea, Indigestion 
t'iliousuess. 25 cents.Hood’s Pills constantly on hand at

ROCK-BOTTOM FIGURES. year we
FARMS FOR SALE! expect to sell more, as 

think we have bought right— 
above, and will make the price | ^ just a shade below the others, 
right Give us a call before 
buying.

Paradise. weI have a large stock of the
Mrs. B. Starratt is on the sick list.
Several car loads of apples on the move 

for England.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Longley spent Sun

day in Granville.
Miw Marshall, of South Farmington 

§nh*day at home.
Mr. apd Mis. C. H. Sohaffner and family, 

of South Farmington, spent Sunday at Mrs. 
L. C. Marshall’s.

Corner Queen and Granville StreetsNEAR BRIDGETOWN.

T. D. RUGGLES.Apply to 
Bridgetown. Dec. 1st, 189&. We want to supply the3m

BLACKSMITHS,For Hale !
JOSEPH I. FOSTER.Progress.

/and with that end in view are 
buying direct from the factory, 
and are able to quote St. John 
prices on Horse Shoes^NajU, 
and Iron and Steel. Tothe

relief.
Ex-Mayor King Speaks for Himself.

business, Bridgetown, Jan. 26th, 1897.
Mr. W. M. Bent has returned from his 

- studies at Dalhousie University, and will go 
on studying with O. T. Daniels, Esq., of 
Bridgetown.

lodging by the appearance of tbe mill yard 
and the way farmers have been hauling logs 
this winter, Mr. Worthy lake will have a 
busy season with his eaw mill.

The Literary Club had

riTo the Editor of the Monitor:
Dear Sir,—As there has been quite a 

canvass made by some of the opponents of 
incorporation in this town on the ground 
that ex-Mayor King, of Annapolis Royal, 
after an experience of some y 
opposed to incorporation and if an opportun
ity was offered would vote to be back again 
to the old system, I took the liberty to write 
that gentleman asking him if he was correct
ly quoted, and if so, to give me hie reasons, 
and received from him in reply a letter which 
I shall ask you to kindly publish in your 
columns. Mr. King’s assessment in that 
town is nearly seven thousand dollars, and 
if anyone is in a position to judge of the 
merits or demerits of incorporation I claim 
he is iu that position. The ratepayers of 
this town who will be asked to deposit their 
ballots either for or against incorporation on 
the 20th of March inst., can judge of 
the unfair measures that are res or tied to by 
the opposition to defeat the adoption of 
the Town’s {ncoporation Act, which has 
proved such a'success in every town in Nova 
Scotia that has adopted it, and in my opin
ion must prove t|ie same success for th 
payers of the town of Bridgetown.

Fred ft. Fay.
Bridgetown. March 2nd, 1897.

Henry Bailey, registrar of deeds, Bridge- 
water, dropped dead ou Tuesday. Apoplexy 
was the cause, v 

The Wan derm defeated Duty on Tea! FARMERSthe Montrealers 
at hockey at Halifax last Thursday by a 
score of 4 to 3

Dr. R. L. Murray, brother of Premier 
Murray, has been elected physician for the 
people of Springhill.

A bill to enable women to practice law in 
Nova Scotia was before the house of 
bly committee on law amendments.

A bill to extend the life of our Provincial 
Legislature to five years, the same as the 
Federal Parliament, has passed the House

A LARGE LOT OF42 tfears is now
;also we would give a word of 

advice: You will make no mis
take in buying your Spades, 
Shovels and Haying Tools 
from us, for we are going to 
sell just as low as anyone else 
and perhaps a little lower. 
Anyway, call and see us; you 
know where wé live. Yours 
for prosperity in 1897.

6-THREAD ROPEa most interesting 
meeting last week at Mrs. Leonard’s. The 
meeting on Thursday this week at Mrs. 
Marshall’s will have a debate.

'
There is no doubt in the minds of whole

sale houses that a duty is to be imposedJTJST RECEIVED. 1
Mt. Hanley.

'iSuitable for Clothes Lines and 
Bed Cords.We are glad to report that Miss Jennie E. 

Brown, who has been sick with pneumonia, 
is convalescent.

Miss Bessie G. Miller was home from her 
school and spent Sunday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Miller.

Mr. John C. Baiser, of this place, who 
has been spending the past few weeks with 
his sons and daughters in Massachusetts, has 
-Cetitraed home again. He enjoyed himself 
very much while away, and visited the State 
fYonse at Boston, the new public library and 
art museum, the state prison at Charlestown 
ihd the reform institutions at Deer fsland. 
He was also shown through the subway 
under construction. While away he was 
the guest of his youngest son, Fred Balsor, 
who occupies a position as shipper at Chas. 
Place’s paper box manufactory at Cam
bridge, Mass,

of Assembly.
E. B. Cook, a Nova Scotian, died at Na

naimo, British Columbia, ou the 19th. He 
was 68 years old, and leaves a widow, 
and daughter.

The Nova Scotia estimates were submitted 
to the Legislature last week. The 
for the year is estimated at $859,099, and 
the expenditure at $855,038.

Mr. Absalom Hurlbert, of East River, 
Yarmouth county, was arrested on the 19th 
ult., charged with having shot at a son of 

Caleb 'prefry w«lh intent to kill.
The results which have been obtained from 

the chlorination plant at the Brookfield mine 
have exceeded the company’s most sanguine 
expectations. Four lots produced 
average of $132 per ton.

A couple of weeks ago Mr. Samuel Nixon, 
of Nictaux, was arrested ou the charge of 
interfering with the carriage of mails between 
Caledonia and New Germany. Last week 
Justice Curll, before whom the 
tried, gave his decision in favor of Mr. Nixon 
and dismissed the case.

Centreville.

Donald Messenger, and bride, arrived 
home from England on Monday, 22nd nit.

Our teacher, Miss Milner, and her scho
lars visited Granville school on Monday 
afternoon.

Rev. J< C. White, gave his lecture 
Monday evening, 15th, at the Temperance 
Hall, which was crowded.

The lecture which was delivered by Rey. 
J- Pi- -King, on Wednesday JOth, was li|H 
tened to with great interest by all who were 
present.

The neighbors and friends of Mrs. Valen
tine W ilson, met at her home on Friday, for 
the purpose of making her a donation. A 
very pleasant evening was spent. A few re
marks were offered by several, expressing 
their kindly feelings towards Mrs. Wilson 
and her family.

pf so, write to the I have acted on their advise and ordered 
heavily, and I would advise my many cus
tomers to secure a few pounds at least NOW.
I have in stock all the leading brands, and 
will quote fine figures on a quantity for cash.

I have the sole agency for 
the same Shredded Codfish that 
R. S. McCormick is advertising.
Read his adv. It is great.
Only 10c. per package.

J. E. SOHAFFNER.
P- S.—I have quite a quantity of Apple

Pspsr on band, Which X wUl «11 at cost to . Ab long M thls adT. appears , lntend m111
J. E. S. I my entire stock of Boots and Shoes and Over

boots. and balance of Dry Goods and Groceries
:Wi.taS,T.cSr.Tta ,oUow""t am

Annapolis Royal
NURSERIES,

I am selling this Rope at a 
reduced price.

H. R. SHAW.
revenue QUEEN ST., BRIDGETOWN.

Telephone No. 27.ANNAPOLIS, NOVA SCOTIA, RICHARD SHIPLEY.Largest iu the Maritime Provinces, for our 
Descriptive Price List. GRAND -■-1«

Mr.

W HI SUE!èsSïws
direct ’to consumer, or at wholesale, savin * 
agents’ commissions, and will supply you 
from 25 to 40 per cent less than you can buy 
retail agents.

INKS!„ ANN4POLI8. Feb’y 23rd, 189?.
R. Fay. Fsq.,

Dear Sir-In reply, to yours of the 23nd inst 
would say that I was quite surprised to learn 
that I am quoted as being so strongly opposed 
to incorporation and that if an opportunity 
were ottered would vote to go back to the old 
system again. On the contrary, were a vote 
taken to morrow I would mark my ballot for 
the town of Annapolis to remain as it is. While 
theie disadvantages under incorporation, I be
lieve they are more than offset by the advan
tages gained. As regards increasing taxation, 
I consider that we are to-day for the same ex
penditure as when associated with the county, 
enjoying a better system of government.

Yours sincerely.
A. M. King.

Frkjj
at.

Stephens’, Carter’s, Ar
nold’s and Paul’s,

in Quarts, Pints amd Small Bottles, at

Stock is Warranted True to Label. clear.

Lawrenoetown, Jan. 26th, 1897.South Willtaraston.

William Randolph returned home Satur
day from Halifax where he has been on busi
ness the past week.

The sudden death of Mr. Albert Randolph 
of this place has cast a deep gloom over the 
community. Tbe whole community ex
tend their sympathy.

Mr. E. J. Margeson is about to move to 
Revere, Mass., for a short period to take 
charge of a large hotel at that place. His 
farm will be managed by Mr. Bezanson.

Mrs. Capt. George Croscnp, accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. Jndson Bishop, left for 
her home at Bear ftiver, after spending a 
few weeks with her brother T. G. Bishop, of 
this place,

tSTWe desire to open a wholesale account in 
mmunity in the Maritime Provin 

- money in it. Write for terms.
every co 
There’s ncase was

Former Cut 
price, price.

Address

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL NURSERIES,
ANNAPOLIS. NOVA SCOTIA.

N. H. PhinneyCentral Book Store.
B. J. ELDERKIN.

Mens Heavy Grain Bellows Ton
gue Boots,

Men’s Heavy Split Boots,
Men s Scotch Grain Boots,
Men’s Dongola Boots,
Men’s Overboots.
Boys’ Scotch Grain Boots,

FLOUR AHD FEED Saa-=--

[ $2.15 $1.80 
1-55 1.8S
2.65 2.35
2.25 2.00
1.60 1.38

expects a carload of
/W BMCEIYE©V. com vs. Armstrong.

To the Editor of the Monitor:
Mr. Armstrong, in replying to my short 

letter, gives the council creditrwith adopting 
the Inspector’^ report, but proceeds to give 
advice. He says at the 4Prd session the 
council might instruct the Inspector __ „ 
his duty. I am surprised that Mr. Arm 
strong is not better informed. He should 
know that the Impector has a law to go by, 
and it is that law and not the council that 
gives him carte blanche authority. He cer
tainly has a free hand, and if he brings suits 
for second and third offences, and runs the 
county in debt ever so much, there is only 
one thing to do, that is pay the bill. Mr. 
Armstrong suggests that the council drop 
Mr. Irvine amd find some one who will do 
something. This is the. way I understand 
the appointment of an inspector: The coun
cil makes the appointment, it is sanctioned 
by the Governor in Ç'ouncil; after that there 
are only two ways to get rid of i^im. First, 
bring & charge against him and prove it. 
Second, let the council vote him no pay. If 
the latter were done, no doubt he would re. 
sign immediately. Mr. Armstrong says if 
the Inspector thinks any person is violating 
the law, he should take steps to procure 
evidence against them. I hope he does not 
intend for the Inspector to resort to “ Ways 
that are dark, or tricks that are vain.” My 
idea of the Inspector is this. He is bound 
to notice cases when they are properly 
brought to his notice, and not to watch 
around rum shops to find evidence. Does a

1.80 i:K1.75

" IBy the undersigned, 1.90CITY OF MONCTON, N. B., 
Jan. 15th, 1897.

S. KERR, Esq.
Dkar Sir,— * * * * I am pleased to add 

my testimony, with that of many others, 
earning the efficiency and thoroughness of 
business course.

Mr. M. Lodge, accountant W. and L. Dept, 
City of Moncton, and Mr. L. G. B. Lawson, my 
assistant (also old students of yours), are both 
in this office. They have spoken to me on dif
ferent occasions in the 
training received at your college, and 
work certainly adds weight to their test!

Women's Dongola Boots,

Women’s Pebble Boots, 
Women’s Dongola Boots, 
Misses Buff Lace Boots. 
Misses Pebble Button Boots, 
Misses Dongola Button Boots.

2.U0

about January 15th.

Prices at Car:
Hornet, per bbl.,
Splendid, “
American Corn meal, bbl. 2 10 
Feed Flour, per bag, f 1 05 
Goldie’s Middlings, bag 1 00 
Stephen’s 
Wheat Bran, bag

These Priées are Spot Cash.

128ONE CAR OF 2.15 131.35

GOLDIE'S FLOURS 1.45
1.20 1.10
1.35 1.20
L65 1.60 *586 10of the following favorite brands:Hampton.

L. CHUTE.highest of the 
their 

timony.
(Sgd.1 J. C. PATTERSON, City Clerk, 

City of Moncton. 
Business and Shorthand Catalogues mailed 

to any address.

6 10Jacob Chute, Eeq., has again taken up his 
residence with J. F. Titus.

Rosooe Foster and sister Elma, of Kars- 
dale, Lower Granville, visited here last week.

Mr. Clark Wilson, of Millville, Kings 
county, is making his friends in this place 
glad by his presence.

Last week the weather was quite cold. 
The repeated storms and blasters interfered 
with all kinds of manual labor. The last 
night of February was the coldest of the 
■plson, the thermometer registering some 
thing below gero, March has come in some
what lion-like.

“BEST,”
“CROWN OF GOLD,”

Payson Store, Bridgetown.

Consign APPLES“SUN,”
I your : : : :

‘‘VICTORIA.” S. KERR A SON. TO....Central Clarence.

The sleighing has been very fine here for 
the past two months.

Mrs. M. C. Marshall spent Saturday with 
friends at Paradise.

Miss Lucy Brown, of Boston, Mass., is the 
gn*st of Mrs. Rupert Chesley.

Mr. Elijah Risteen and little son spent 
Friday at Mr, Walters, Outram.

Mrs. Ada Felch entertained quite a num
ber of friends on Saturday evening last.

The fruit buyers have been quite active of 
m 6^ buying nonpareils for the English

Mr. William Sprowl and Misses Mabel 
and Laura Sprowl returned from St. Croix 
Cove on Friday, where they have been spend
ing a week with their many friends.

St. John Business College.
90it A J. C. Houghton &'Co., A....IN STOCK....

“FIVE LILIES,” 
“FIVE ROSES,” 

“KING OF PATENTS,” 
“CREAM OF ROSES,” 

“QUEEN CITY.”

FOR SALE
Or to Rent,

80 P P .19 Eutoheap, London, E.C., 

I Temple Ct, Liverpool, 6. B.
Who will sell -for the highest 

market prices, and give prompt 
returns.

â®*Send a trial shipment and be 
convinced.

Established 51 rears. 
Shipping Hark SC.

i Represented By

P P..■PI ■ non-eommeroifld fruit 
districts of Canada. The struggle for snpre 
maoy in tree life should energise us to supre
macy in trade. When we plant a tree we 
plant for a century, and every year in the 
life of an orchard adds increased wealth and 
commerce to the country. In this aspect of 
permanency, we indisputably lead the 
bering, fishing, manufacturing or mining in
dustries of the province. The government 
interviews » manufacturer of brick and 
assists him; but ev 
grower is denied.

the desirable premises formerly owned by 
William Carleton, on South Street, in Bridge
town. Buildings are in excellent repair. For 
particulars ajpjÿ to H. A. FREDERICKS, or

Lawrenoetown, Jan. 9th, 1897.
Port Lome.

Capt. Joseph Brin ton of the Ethel Clarle, 
and Mr. Avard Brinton are home again.

Mr. Frank Brinton and his sister Effi®, 
have gone to Halifax to visit friend* there 

Mr. William Dalton has gone to Wolfville 
^to be examined under the X rays. Dr. 

t ^pgiertMoree, of Lawrence town, will attend

*

L L ■

!$15,000 TO LOAN! E :It. WANTED!Prices are Right!
Satisfaction Guaranteed! Wanted, a reliable and capable girl to do 

general housework. Apply to
MRS. L. R. MILLER. 

Bridgetown, Feb. 3rd, 1837.

To loan, on first-class real estate security, in 
large or small amounts, the sum of Fifteen 
Thousand Dollars. For particulars enquire of 

O. S. MILLER, Barrister.
FRANK A DIX<W. M. FORSYTH,ery request of the fruit 

This is not a question of Bridgetown, Feb, 19th, 189^. Bridgetown, Oct. 26th. 1896. Who will give all information reqi81 tf
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